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The presence of asymmetric information and principal-agent problem caused the 
occurrence of the enterprise’s non-efficient investment behavior such as 
over-investment and inadequate investment. Investment efficiency plays a decisive 
role in maximizing the value of the company. So how to improve investment 
efficiency has been an important subject of economics and management studies. 
On the basis of previous research, this paper works on the empirical studies to 
demonstrate the effect of information asymmetry on the efficiency of investment. 
Meanwhile, this paper included the media watchdog as another factor of influence 
mechanism of investment efficiency. This article aims to broaden the theoretical and 
empirical research on the investment efficiency of China's enterprises, and also to 
provide a theoretical reference for the policy of regulation of asymmetric information 
and the media monitoring. 
In this paper, 2005-2010 China's listed company data to an empirical test results 
showed that: Asymmetric information has a significant negative impact on the 
efficiency of investment; Media monitoring and efficiency of investment have a 
highly positive correlation. Role of media, public opinion help to improve the 
efficiency of corporate investment; In a good condition of media monitoring, 
asymmetric information’s negative impact of the investment efficiency will be 
weaken. Information disclosure and media monitoring has a complementary role in 
the improvement of investment efficiency. 
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第1章   导论 













图 1.1  2000-2009 年我国 GDP 及资本形成贡献率图 
 如图 1.1 所示，2000 年至 2009 年这十年来，我国 GDP 持续增长，资本形
成是其最大的构成因素。资本形成的贡献率保持高水平，近年来都在 50%左右，
而 2009 年更达到 91.3%的极高水平。这说明资本形成是 GDP 的最重要组成部分，
对 GDP 水平起着决定性作用。 
















































图 1.2  2002-2009 年我国 GDP 增长率与固定资产增长率图 
     与此同时，如图 1.2 所示，我国固定资产投资额也持续增长，并一直维持
一个较高的增长水平。我国固定资产投资增长率由 2000 年的 10.76%增长到 2009
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